BRENNAN MAIERS OSB TIMELINE
4/27/36

Born

7/11/57

Professed his vows as a Benedictine Monk

6/1/63

Ordained a priest

1966-1968

St. Joseph’s in Browerille, MN

1969-1976

St. Benedict’s in Bronx, NY

1977-1983

St. Boniface in Cold Spring, MN

5/17/83

Letter from Abbot Theisen to Archbishop Roach regarding St. John’s wanting
Maiers to take a sabbatical before returning to work in St. Paul. (ARCH-21038)

10/15/83

Appointed Pastor at St. Bernard’s in St. Paul, MN. (ARCH-20931)

4/10/84

Letter from the Archdiocese to Thomas Hughes, attorney: “Brennan is seeing
psychiatrist at our request and will be dealing with the issue which resulted in his
inappropriate actions.” “We feel a therapeutic approach is in his best interest, and
at the same time will allow him to continue to function in his present assignment.”
(ARCH-20955)

2/16/90

Civil lawsuit filed against Maiers for sexual abuse that occurred in 1966. (ARCH21021)

2/21/90

Memo from Archbishop Roach to McDonoug saying St. John’s had been aware
about the situation since last October. Maiers was confronted and is in the
University of Minnesota program. “It was their belief that that was all that
really had to be done since the incident occurred so long ago.” (ARCH-21032)

2/23/90

Memo from McDonough to Roach, Carlson, and O’Connell saying “we heard
rumors about adult consensual homosexual activity by Maiers in the 1970’s.”
Maiers was cited but not charged for soliciting an adult male police officer in the
early 1980’s. (ARCH-21064-21066)

3/2/90

Letter from Kevin McDonough to Richard Rosner. “He reports that he has in
recent years maintained celibacy” (ARCH-21046-21047)

5/10/90

Letter from Dr. Eli Coleman to McDonough. “Leave him in the parish. It was
an isolated incident 20 years ago.” (ARCH 20946-20947)

5/30/90

Memo from Roach to McDonough- Roach told Maiers he is in the clear and the
Archdiocese supports him strongly. (ARCH 21020)

10/4/90

Letter from Roach to Maiers thanking him for his work in the AD and stating he
is no longer working in the Archdiocese. (ARCH 20927)

1991-1992

St. Mary’s Medical Center in Duluth, MN

3/25/92

Maiers is taking a clinical pastoral education program at St. Mary’s in Duluth.
(ARCH 21034)

1993-1996

Chaplain at Duluth Federal Prison and St. Scholastica Priory

1993-Present St. John’s Abbey in Collegeville, MN
2002

Ministry restricted- works as the Abbey archivist and maintains the Abbey
Chronicle.

4/15/11

Statement from St. John’s Abbey regarding priests with sexual abuse allegations
against them. Brennan Maiers is on that list.

12/9/13

Brennan Maiers named as one of 18 monks who likely offended against minors
released by Saint John’s.

